Key Features of the MicroDot Framework 7.2:
No.

Feature

Description

1.

Back-End

Allows to connect to any database system including MS Access, SQL,

Independency

VFP, Oracle etc.

Multi User

Multiple users can access the software simultaneously in local network or

2.

LAN.
3.

Multi Form

Working on multiple entry forms.

4.

Multi Company

Multiple companies can be created with different database.

5.

Advanced User

Many advanced features like searching, reporting, look-in, shortcuts etc.

Interface

are available.

Fully Customizable

Can be customized for future advancements with many in-built

6.

customization options.
7.

Report Conversion

Convertion of reports into various formats like doc, xls, pdf, html, xml,
bmp, jpeg, gif, png, tiff, emf.

8.

User Defined Reports

User can create various types of reports like grid, pivot, graph, chart,
group, excel, word, view, custom etc. with in-built wizards.

9.

Bulk Auto Mail

Bulk and automatic mailing is possible with user defined templates.

10.

Bulk Auto Sms

Bulk and automatic sms is feasible with user defined templates.

11.

Backup & Restore

Cross Database and multi-location backup & restore function with
date/time comparision.

12.

Security System

User and group wise access rights for each entry option stored in
encrypted format.

13.

User Layout

Grid columns can be restricted with user wise layout.

14.

Internet Connectivity

Remote database access can be done through Static IP or Virtual Private
Network (VPN).

15.

Scripting Tool

In-built scripting tool helps to create special functions like auto backup,
auto mail etc.

16.

Alerts & Reminders

User wise alert and reminder gets poped up to display information.

17.

Software Patch

Software updates can easily be created and installed at client location.

18.

Easy Supporting

Customized coding at user end makes it possible to give immediate and
effortless supporting with various in-built options.

19.

Tools & Utilities

Variety of tools & utilities are available in the system e.g. dash board,
english query, data diagnosis, database comparision, various wizards etc.

20.

Fully Tested

Framework system is tested & implemented and is completely bug free.
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